REMOTE COMMUNICATION / CONTROL OF YOUR CAMERA
BG Tools App - Usage Instructions
Please Set "SMS control" to ON in the second tab from the right in the camera menu to allow this
feature.
When the camera is switched to the ON mode, you can change / check many of
the camera's settings remotely from anywhere in the World - without having to go directly to
the camera. There are currently Apps supported by Android and Apple devices. Charges or
fees may apply when sending relevant remote communication command messages to the
camera depending on your cellular provider.
− Only use if sending via PhoneMMS / EmailMMS / EmailGPRS. Search for the free BG Tools on the
Google Play store or Apple App Store
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BG Tools App - Instructions
The BG Tools APP makes it easy to communicate with the camera so you don’t need to edit the command
SMS's.
STEP 1: Open the BG Tools app and click on the icon
to add a new device. Select the MG984G-30M
model (and NOT MG984G-36M - due to software bugs) from the drop-down list - Press Next
STEP 2: Assign a name for the camera and the SIM card's cell number (no country prefixes) which is
inserted in your camera - Press Next
STEP 3: Super User: Select the 'Super SIM' Number (no country prefixes) which is the cell phone number
for the App's Administrator - i.e. the one who will be controlling the camera remotely through this App)
and create a Super User Password (four numbers) that can also allow other App users with this number to
be able to also control the camera remotely). For first time users of the App - the Super User Password is
0518. This password can also always be changed remotely at a later stage if required....
Click 'Next'...
STEP 4: A SMS text message will automatically be created with the relevant settings to send to the camera.
Click 'Send'... and it will take you through to the next step
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For first time users of the App - the
Super User Password is 0518

STEP 5: Operator - Choose the country and provider that corresponds with your SIM card (which is inserted in
your camera). A SMS text message will again be created with the relevant settings to send to the
camera. Click 'Send'... and it will take you through to the next step...
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STEP 6: Email Service - Here you can decide on having Boly Email or Other Email service to transmit
footage and you will have to fill in the relevant SEND MAIL parameters. A SMS text message
will again be created with the relevant settings to send to the camera. Click 'Send'...
IMPORTANT - If using Gmail - Please ensure SSL is enabled
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Your camera should now
be successfully loaded

IOS

Android

CONTROLLING / CHANGING PARAMETERS REMOTELY:
• Select “Control” (IOS) / "Setting" (Android) to remotely set / change camera / user custom settings
(Work parameter).
Here you are also able to change MMS / network / Email / recipients settings / or set to back default.
• “Get Photos / Get Picture” means the camera will take a photo and send it to you. There are two
ways for it to be sent to you namely:
Cellphone: Send MMS to phone
Email : Send to Email address by GPRS.
• A SMS text message will again be created with the relevant settings to send to the camera. Click
'Send'...
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For more settings, select “Advance” to set Super user information, change the password, Format the
SD card, System Checking, Arming, or Disarming.
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